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EVALUATIONOF A RADIATIONWORKER

SAFETYTRAINING PROGRAMAT A NUCLEARFACILITY

by

Janet E. Lindsey

. May, 1993

A radiationsafety course was evaluatedusing the Kirkpatrick (1976)

criteriaof training evaluationas a guide. Thirty-nineemployeeswere given

the two-day training course and were compared with 15 employeesin a control

group who did not receive the training. Cognitiveresults show an immediate

gain in knowledge,and substantialretentionat 6 months. Implicationsof the

resultsare discussed in terms of applicationsto currentradiation safety

training as well as follow-ontrainingresearch and developmentrequirements.
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CHAPTER I

Statementof the Problem

The RadiationWorker Training course is required by all personnelwho

. will need access to radiologicalareas on a regular basis. This training

programwas recentlychanged from an 8-hour course to a 16-hourcourse. In

June of 1992, this course was again changed. In response to dictates from a

federal agency,a technicaltraininggroup developeda more comprehensive

16-hourclass, and a less comprehensive8-hour class. The 8-hour class was

developedto train those personnelwho requireonly occasional access to

radiationareas, and was taught during June 1992, as a pilot for possible

future use. The 16-hourclass has continuedas directed. Should this course

material and presentationprove effective,it is scheduledto be adopted

throughouta federal agency as a standard format The purpose of this study

was to evaluate the effectivenessof this revisedtraining program.

Evaluationof Safety Traininq Proqrams

An evaluationof a trainingprogram should determinethe utility,

necessity,and effectivenessof the program (Wexleyand Latham 1991). Safety

training, in particular,is an area in which the effectivenessmust be high to

promoteworker safety and the associatedbenefitsfor the corporationor

organization. Failureto understandthe safety measures in effect in any

organizationcan be harmful and costly, if not fatal. In 1970, the

OccupationalHealth and Safety Administration(OSHA)was establishedas a

federal agency to monitor the safety and health of the American worker

throughoutthe nation. Industrialsafety standardsmust be met or OSHA may

cite or fine the organization,or may institutecourt proceedingsto enforce

regulations (Wexleyand Latham 1991). While OSHA does not certifyor approve
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training programs, it does require that training be conductedand that proof

of the training be availableto an inspectionteam. Employersmust provide

for the safety of their employeesby providingadequatetraining, and it has

bee_lshown that there is generallya direct relationshipbetweentraining and

enhanced performance(Feiza and Klemm 1989).

Nuclear Safety Training Proqrams

In the nuclear industry,the ramificationsto the general public are

incorporatedinto the overall need to maintain safe working conditions and

methods for the radiationworkers, because an error at a nuclear facility can

prove fatal not only to the workers involvedbut to the neighboringpublic.

The Nuclear RegulatoryCommission (NRC) regulatesthe milling and processing

of nuclearmaterialsfor radiationsafetypurposes throughoutthe United

States. Some individualstates provide the same or additional regulations.

The NRC requires that all personnel,who work in or frequent areas that have

radioactivematerialspresent,must receive radiationsafety training.

While the NRC can provide general informationpertainingto radiation

safety training,each employer is required to develop and maintain adequate

trainingprograms for their employeesand to maintain auditablerecords of

that training (McElroyand Brodsky 1986). Nuclearfacilities throughoutthe

United States must comply with this requirementby developing various safety

trainingprograms for radiationworkers. Some of the initial programs

primarilyare offeredas initial informationfor the workers (McElroyand

Brodsky 1986). Additionally,the majority of tr.esafety programs provide

actual hands-on-trainingand academictraining for the workers to enhance
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safety for those at the nuclear facilityand their neighbors. The hands-on-

training,or practicaltraining,involvesactual use of various items, such as

gloveboxes,survey instruments,and practice in dressing and undressingin

protectiveclothing.

The NRC requiresbasic academictraining in four major areas:

"(a) principlesand practicesof radiologicalhealth and safety;

(b) radioactivitymeasurements,standardizationand monitoring

techniques,and instruments;(c) radiationcalculations;and

(d) biologicaleffects." (Shapiro1990, p. 269)

These four areas are mandatoryfor those workers who will b_ working directly

with radionuclides,or who will be monitoringthose who do so. Each nuclear

facilitymust provide training in these areas, and the coursestaught are

based on the principlesoutlined above.

The training programthat was evaluated in this study is a required

course for all radiationworkers on the Hanford Site, and must fulfill the

requirementsas stated above. Safety in radiationwork is a primary goal for

the HanfordSite, and this course has been refined to providethe necessary

requirementsfor academic and hands-on-training. This study was conductedto

evaluatethe effectivenessof a new format and to provide feedback information

to a technicaltraininggroup for further improvementsin the radiological

safety training program on the nuclear site.
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CHAPTER II

LiteratureReview

Safety and productivityare connectedfacets of job performanceat a

. nuclear facilitybecauseof the possibleeffects of unsafe behavioron the

workers as well as the general public. Personnel,once trained,may perform

their jobs well even in a less than supportiveatmosphere. However, safety is

anotherissue. While safety measures are dictatedby federal regulations,the

degree to which each nuclear facilityaccomplishesthose measures may be

directly related to employee involvementin the safety system (Lawler1985).

Managementmust not only be supportive,but must continuallyinvolve the

employeesactively in the safety programs at the facility. This supportive

involvementnot only increasesthe impact of the educationon the workers, but

increasesthe effectivenessof the organizationin promotingsafety.

Managementmust react to the educationallevel of its employeesby

supportingtheir need for involvement(Lawler1985). Employeesare on the

line when it comes to safe practices,and their total involvementin the

program is a necessity. Managementreinforcementfor safe practicesis not

only a requirementfor nuclearsafety,but a highly supportivemechanismfor

worker involvementand cooperation.

Much of our behavior is learned throughmodeling, and people behave

safely at a level that is consistentwith their training and capabilities

(Bandura1977). People reason and make decisionsbased on knowledge

structureswhich they extrapolatefrom ordinary life experiencesand various

generalized,context-sensitiverules, such as "permission,""obligation,"and

"causation"(Cheng and Holyoak 1985). Training methodsestablishthese

context-sensitiverules that we learn; parents, teachers,and trainers teach
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us what "permission"means. Training reinforcesthe concept of "obligation"

and teaches us that certainbehaviors,such as coloringon a wall, "cause"

certain results, such as being sent to one"s room. Rules and required

behavior changes that accompanythem are incorporatedinto training from early

childhood.

Safety Training EvaluationPractices

The skills and knowledgerequiredto promote safety can be learned

through training. Proficiencyon the job should be evaluatedusing transfer

of training principles,and should be evaluatedclosely, because even small

differences in the applicationof safety measures can have enormous

consequenceswithin the bounds of the nuclear industry (Giewitz,Spiker, and

Harris 1988). Consequently,evaluationof training effectivenessmust be

tracked into the posttrainingenvironmentsto examinethe utility of the

training to on-the-jobactivities.

Attitudes about training,as related on post-trainingevaluationsby the

trainees,may not always be indicatorsof the true effectivenessof the

training as it appliesto on the job performance(Tannenbaum,Mathieu, Salas,

and Cannon-Bowers1991). Common nuclear industrypractice is to evaluate

training by means of traineeevaluationforms that are filled out by the

trainees at the end of the training session (Vinther1991). While attitudes

toward training are potentiallyvaluable input to the instructorsabout the

class, its presentationand the materialsand informationimparted, it does

not necessarilyapply directly to actual work performance. Results from

trainingevaluation proceduresare limited in scope. The trainees are

reactingto the session itself and to the qualitiesof the trainer, while the

eventual results of actual job applicationare not being tallied
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(Vinther1991). Therefore,the true value of the course is not actually

validatedby the immediatereactionof the trainees (Sanders1989).

A more useful measure of training effectivenessis the extent to which

the pre-specifiedgoals match the trainingoutcomes (Nowakowski1989). If

• such goals do match the outcomes (increasedsafety on the job), then the

training is determined to be effective. An evaluationof the effectivenessof

training can examine the proficiencyand effectivenesswith which the trainees

performtheir functions.

Training evaluationproceduresshould also examine the economic and

psychologicaleffects of the training. Costs should be reducedor at least

maintained,and the benefits should be increased(Swanson1989). In the

context of safety training,safety on the job should increase or maintain an

expected,required level. If safety is maintainedor increased,the costs for

repair or replacementof materials shoulddecrease and the cost in human

injuryor loss of life should decrease. Therefore,the benefitto the company

is increasedproductivityand job performancebecause of lack of down time

caused by injury or parts and material replacement,and the associatedcosts

of fines or lawsuits should decrease (Peter 1990).

The determinationof radiationworker safety trainingeffectivenesscan

also be extended to an analysisof future course developmentby evaluating a

possibleshift from strictly program-driventrainingbased on federal

regulatoryrequirements,to a needs-driven,performancebased-training

program. This proactiveapproachlooks criticallyat future as well as

presentgoals. The extent to which changes or improvementscan upgrade the

training to make it truly job effective(Brinkerhoff1989) should be

evaluated.
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The redirectionof trainingevaluationto an analysis of future needs is

not a new focus on the subject (Brandenburg1989). This focus is, however, a

directionthat must be attendedto very closely in the nuclear industry,

especially in the area of safety training. Additionally,the evaluation can

be a useful tool in buildingmanagementcommitmentto training. Training

effectivenessis directly relatedto the level at which job performanceis

established,measured and managed, both by management and the individual

workers, (Lawler1985; Kussell, Terborg, and Powers 1985). If workers know

that managers have a commitmentnot only to the training, but to the followup

and support of the individualworkers, the workers will be more highly

motivated to take "ownership"of the job (Gill 1989). In this case, the

ownership impliesdirect responsibilityfor the safety of each individualon

the job.

Training EffectivenessCriteria

Variouscriteria are used to measurethe effectivenessof training

programs. The followingcriteriawere proposedby Kirkpatrick (1976) and

discussed by Wexley and Latham (1991):

I. Reactioncriteriameasure traineeattitudestoward the program--its

content, the trainer,the tools and methods and whether the course seemed

applicableto them. This is usuallydone by means of a traineeevaluation

form immediatelyafter the course is over.

2. Learningcriteria assess the knowledgeand skills of the trainees--

usually by testing at the end of the course. Normally,this is a paper and

pen test, although some coursesrequire the trainees to show some proficiency

in a physical activity associatedwith the job. In the case of the Radiation

Worker Training class, the trainees are also expected to demonstratethe

methods of dressing and undressingin radiationworker protectiveclothing, in
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additionto demonstratingother "hands-on"capabilities. However, this part

of the course is not tested by other than direct observationof the course

instructorwithin the immediatecontextof the class.

3. On-the-jobbehavior criteriameasurethe trainee'stransfer of

behavior learned in the classroomto the job environment. Retesting,

questionnaires,and interviewswith trainees,supervisors,and peers are

methods for ascertainingsuch transferof trainingto the job.

4. Resultscriteria consistof outcomes such as reducedturnover,

absenteeism,and accidents. Cost benefits can be determined by convertingthe

actual productivityincreasesinto dollar savings (Wexleyand Latham 1991).

Reactionand learningcriteria are immediatemeasurementsof the training

program itself and are "internal"measures of the effectivenessof the

training obtained in the classroomenvironment. The behavior on the job and

the results are externalmeasures of the training program. The successof the

program as shown by the external factorsmust be weighed againstother factors

that are not relatedto the training itself,such as pay increases,and

environmentaland managementchanges. They do show, however,that training

does have an effect on job behavior and can produceeffective results.

RadiationWorker Safety Traininq

The RadiationWorker Safety Training course is mandatory for all

personnelwho will be working at the nuclear facility in areas that have

radiationmaterials,or for those workers who may need more than an occasional

- access to those facilities,and complieswith federal regulations. To gain

access,the workers are requiredto take the course and pass the test with a

minimum score of 80% by answering40 out of 50 questionscorrectly. This is

an initialcourse given to instructradiationworkers in the fundamentalsof
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radiationprotection. The course content includestraining about the acute

and chronic effects of exposure to radiation,and the risks associatedwith

that exposure.

Training is also given on the various modes of occupationalradiation

exposureand the methods used for protection,monitoring,and contamination

control. Personneldecontaminationis discussedand attention is stressedon

the responsibilityof the individualto obey the warning signs, alarms and

signals. This course was given as an 8-hour sessionuntil December 1991. At

that time, the sessionwas expanded to a 16-hourclass. Currently,the

program has been revised again, and is now given as an even more comprehensive

16-hourclass. This change began in June of 1992. An 8-hour class was also

piloted,which was aimed at those personnelwho require only occasionalaccess

to radiationareas. The 8-hour course will be evaluated at a later date for

future use based on need and cost-effectiveness,and is not included in this

study.

The technicaltraininggroup changedthe format of the RadiationWorker

Safety Training course from a highly intensive8-hour class to a more relaxed

and expanded 16-hourclass in Decemberof 1991. lt was thought that the

extended class would be more beneficialto both workers and to the

organization,because it was believed that the 16-hourclass would be more

"educational"for the workers, and that they would learn more and therefore

become more safety conscious. A casual evaluationby the Technical Training

group seemed to bear out their feelingsthat the course had become more

effective. The current class was upgraded becauseof increasedfederal

requirements,and is the subjectof this study. The pilot studiesbegan the

first week of June 1992.
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There are many benefitsto be gained by studying the effectivenessof

the Safety Training Program. The primary benefit is that an objective

evaluationof the Safety Training program should enhance its effectivenessin

long-termknowledgeimpartedto the personnelon the site, and the benefitsof

. well-educated,knowledgeablepersonnelare invaluablenot only to the

personnelthemselves,but to the company (Gordon1991). The cost-benefitsof

training not only can be seen in dollars, but in intrinsicbenefits to the

employeesand the return benefit to the companyof a higher measure of safety.

The companymust not only encourageand supporteducationand training for its

employees,but the companymust continuethat supportonce the employeeshave

been trained, thus encouragingand supportingthe use of that training.

Purposeof this Research

The researchwas to evaluatethe effectivenessof the RadiationWorker

Training course at the nuclear facility. Additionally,the research was to

providea model for future evaluations. Using two of the Kirkpatrickcriteria

of trainingprogram effectiveness,learning and reaction,a method was devised

to evaluate the RadiationWorker Training course. The trainees were evaluated

using the followingmeasures: (I) the traineeswere asked their reaction to

the class; (2) trainee learningwas evaluatedby means of a pre-test given

before the class, a post-testgiven at the end of the class, and a delayed

post-testgiven 6 months after the course work was completed; (3) verbal self

reportsby the trainees of their behavior on the job were used to determine

the extent to which the course materialwas applied after the course; and

(4) developmentof on-the-jobbehavioralmeasureswere establishedby

evaluatingspecific outcomes that were expected after the personnel had been

trained. For this purpose, a critical incidentquestionnairewas mailed to a

10
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group of subjectmatter experts, and the tallied resultswere compared to the

resultsof the test questionsand the results of the survey questionnaire

given at the time of the delayed post-test.The controlgroup was evaluated

using only the pre-test followed by the post-testwith no training

intervention. No reactionor follow-upmeasureswere obtained for the control

group.

11
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CHAPTER III

Method

Trainees

The subjects of the study consistedof those personneltrained in the

RadiationWorker Trainingclass during the months of July 1992 and

August 1992. The personnelwho participatedin the study were men and women

employed at the nuclear facility. Their job categoriesranged from entry

level to senior staff, and their backgrounds,experience,and educationwere

of a wide range. Their ages ranged from early 20's to late 50's. There were

38 men and 16 women who took the tests. Experienceranged from severalmonths

on the job to many years on the job, either at the nuclear facilityor at

other federal facilitiesor at commercialnuclear facilities. The control

group was composed of 7 men and 8 women who either were already scheduledto

take the training course or were consideringtaking the course to increase

knowledgeof radiationareas for job needs. Their gender, ages, and

experiencewere comparableto the traininggroup. Job categories of both

groups ranged from entry level to senior staff.

Materials

The test taken by the trainees and controlgroup was developed in

responseto requirementsby a federalagency.Test scores were obtained by the

trainers,and the scored answer sheets provided to the researcher.

AppendixA contains a copy of the traineeevaluationsheet that the

trainees filled out subsequentto the training. Appendix B contains the total

scoresfor all the tests, listed accordingto training and control groups.

Appendix C provides a copy of the survey questionnairegiven to the trainees

at the time of the delayed retest,which containsprimarilydemographicdata

12
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on times entered radiation areas and general course utility as evaluated by

the trainees. Appendix D contains a copy of the critical incident

questionnaire used to gather behavioral data on radiation workers. Appendix E

provides the list of question numbers and the number missed at each test.

Procedure

Three separate classes were studied, which included 39 employees. The

trainees were radiation workers with varying degrees of background in the

nuclear industry, but all were required to certify by passing this course in

order to enter radiation areas to work or to work in proximity to radiation

areas.

The control group of 15 employees received the pre-test and the post-test

at the same time as the training group. None of this study personnel had

taken the course. The non-equivalent control group experimental design

(Saal and Knight 1988) used is listed in Table I.

All of the subjects participated voluntarily in the study, signing an

agreement to participate which also explained the confidentiality of the

results to them. The pre-tests were administered on one day, and the post-

test was administered the following day. At this time, a trainee evaluation

form (see Appendix A) was provided to the trainees, and 28 responded.

A delayed retest was administered 6 months later to those of the training

group who agreed to return for the testing, using the same test.

Approximately I0 of the training group employees were no longer on the site,

and were therefore not available for the retest, and of the 29 remaining at

the site, only I0 of the trainees volunteered to return for the test. The

compiled test scores are listed, by subject, in Appendix B.

13
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Table I.

Non-EquivalentControlGroup Design

PRETEST TRAINING Post-test DELAYED
RETEST

TRAINING Dates given: Consists of Dates" Dates:
GROUP July 20, fundamental July 21, February 12

July 27, information July 28, through
August 3, needed by August 4, March 20,
1992 Radiation 1992 1993.

Workers in
Using test the area of Using test Using test
number "A" radiation number "A" number "A"

protection
and the Re-survey
proper of trainees
procedures to evaluate
for benefitor
maintaining use of
exposuresAs training.
Low As
Reasonably
Achievable.

CONTROL Dates given: NONE Dates: NONE
GROUP July 27, July 28,

August 5, August 6,
1992 1992

Using test Using test
number "A" number "A"

14
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In additionto the training and the tests, the traineeswere asked to

complete a short survey (seeAppendix C) when they took the delayed 6 month

post-testto ascertainthe use of the training in their on-the-jobexperiences

and the number of times that they had entered a radiationzone within that

time.

No direct on-the-jobobservationmeasureswere availableat the time of

this study. To provide a basis for the establishmentof a Level 3

measurement,a critical incident questionnaire(see Appendix D) was mailed to

approximately60 subjectmatter experts,requestingdata on both effectiveand

non-effectiveperformancebehaviorsfor radiationworkers.

Subsequently,feedbackwas providedto the technicaltraininggroup on

the effectivenessof the radiationsafety training. Feedback included

evaluationsof the traineeattitude data, the pre-test,the post-test,delayed

post-testresults, and results of the critical incidentquestionnaire.

15
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CHAPTER IV

Results

Results are organizedaccordingto two levels of the Kirkpatrick

criteria: reaction criteriaand learningcriteria.On-the-jobbehavior

criteria and outcome criteriawere not measured at this study. The reactions

consist of the immediateevaluationsby the trainees of the course content.

The learningmeasure consistedof the cognitivetest results. Verbal self-

reportsprovide the resultsof the survey questionnaireadministeredin March,

and some measurementof on-the-jobbehavior. Developmentof on-the-job

behaviormeasures were evaluated,based on the test questionsand information

from the critical incidentquestionnaire.

Trainee ReactionData

Table 2 summarizesinitialtraineereactionsto the course and the

material presented. Twenty-eightof the trainees filled out course evaluation

sheets,answeringthe followingquestionson a four point scale: I = poor,

2 = fair, 3 = very good and 4 = excellent. Table 2 summarizestrainee

reactionsto seven dimensionsfrom the training session in descending

frequencyof occurrence. Additionaltraineeevaluationdata were gathered by

collatingthe answersto three more questions. The traineeswere asked if

they felt that they needed additionalinformationabout the topic. Two

answered "yes," 24 answered "ne,_'and 2 provided no response. Another

question asked the traineesabout the utilityof the course material to their

work. Fifteenrespondedthat they felt the subjectmatter that was covered

was "extremelyuseful." Another 13 respondedthat they felt the subject

matter coveredwas "useful." None respondedthat the subjectmatter covered

might prove "unusable"in their work.
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Table 2.

Responses from Trainee Questionnaire,QuestionsI-7

Response Frequency*
Mean Std

I 2 3 4 Dev
Dimensions

Effectivenessof I I 18 8 3.18 0.66
teaching method:

Clarity of course 0 2 18 8 3.21 0.56
objectives:

Instructor'scommandof 0 2 14 12 3.36 0.61
subject:

Opportunityfor 0 3 15 10 3.25 0.63
interaction:

Activitiespresented" 0 3 18 7 3.14 0.58

Materialsprovided: 0 6 18 4 2.93 0.59

Organizationof the 0 3 18 7 3.14 0.58
course:

• Dimensionswere rated on a 4 point scale" I = Poor, 2 = Fair,

3 = Very Good, 4 = Excellent

4
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Another question that the trainees respondedto concernedthe level at

which they felt the subjectcontent to be. Three respondedthat the subject

contentwas "too elementary." The other 25 respondedthat the subjectcontent

wa_ "just right." None respondedthat the contentwas "too advanced."

. The only questionof the 3 that had a real division in responsewas

question g, with respondeesdivided between "extremelyuseful" (15) and

"useful" (13) on the subject of the future utility of the course material.

The stated lack of need for additionalinformation,coupledwith the responses

that the course subjectmatter and contentwere at an appropriatelevel

indicatesto a high degree the adequacyof the course material.

Table 3 lists additionalresponsesto the request for any further

comments on the course from the trainees. This informationhas been organized

into a frequencycount of the discussionby the trainees of both major strong

and/orweak points of the course. Additional informationwas gathered from

the responsesto "other comments." The final requestwas for an overall

trainee evaluationof the course. Of the 28 respondees,11 respondedthat

"overallthe course was very good," 7 had no response at all, 6 answered

"good,"and "excellent,""great," "well done," and "fair"each earned one

response. The responseswere weighted from I (no answer) to 7 (excellent).

The overallevaluationof the course was between "good" and "very good"

(M : 3.54, SD = 2.23).

CoqnitiveTest Data

The means and standarddeviationsfrom the pretest, post-testand delayed

post-testcognitivedata across groups are shown in Table 4 and represented

graphicallyin Table 5. The scores across groups are shown in Appendix B. No

significantdifferencewas shown betweenthe groups in the pretest, but a

significantdifferencewas obtained betweenthe training group

18
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Table 3.

Comments from Trainee Evaluat..ion_Sheets,Jul.y-Auqust..1992

Comments Frequency

Instructorvery knowledgeableand helpful 14

Good practicalexamples and hands-on exercise 13

Course well organized 5 "

Taught initialpoints about radiationworker needs 4

Some test questionswere poor, fuzzy, not covered 4
during training,marked wrong on key

Little perspectivepresentedon radiation levels, 3
curies,contaminationlevels

Would like a chart with dose rate limits 3

Would like hand outs on radiationpostings 3

Course notes will be good referencematerial 2

The figure on requirementsto enter a Radiologically 2
ControlledArea (RCA) is not consistentwith the lecture

Need more informationon RadiationWork Permits (RWPs) 2

Need to cover some actual plant events 2

Want conductof operationscovered 2

Additional instructorsnot needed I

Very little factual informationon risks of low-level I
doses
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Table 3.

Comments from Trainee EvaluationSheets,Jul.y-Auqust1992,.

(Continued)

. Comments Frequency

. The course seems too long (2 days) I

Too much information- overload I

Having to pass exams is a problem I

Room too cold I

Course too dull - just followsroutine I

Draft materialweak 1

Would like to take a competencyexam I

Want more detailed general information I

Want practicaltraining in frisking I

Define new words early in course I
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Table 4.

Means and Standard DeviationsAcross Groups

Trainincl Control

N Mean SD N Mean SD

Pretest 39 35.90 4.94 15 36.00 3.32

Post-test 39 45.90 2.98 15 36.20 3.12

Delayed Post-test 10 42.00 4.03 N/A N/A N/A
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Table 5.

Mean Test Scores in Graph Form

C _ Preteat _'_1Poat-t_rt"Oeleyed Retest_

501 46.9

42

40

M 36.2 38.9

30

8

,oiiiiiiiii!Hiiiiill
oiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii__,_

Control Group Training Group

Subjects
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and the control group at the post-test. Although the delayed post-testmean

of the training group decreasedsignificantly,it was still higher than the

pretestmean. The total possible points that could be scored was 50. The

minimumproficiencylevel was 40.

Cognitivetest scores were compared as follows: the two groups were

compared by using a _-test, and that informationis provided in Table 6. The

results are significant,with the training effectinga B value of <0.001 for

the post-testand delayed post-testscores of the training group. No

significantdifferencewas found in the pretest scores.

On the Job Self-ReportData

At the time of the delayed post-test,the trainees were asked to further

evaluatethe utilityof the course, the number of times that they had actually

entered a radiation area, and whether they felt the course had provided them

with informationthat would help them work safely. This informationwas

collectedon the survey form shown in Appendix C,

The demographicsshowedthat 9 males and I female took the delayed

post-test. Eight of the personnelare professionalstaff, and 2 are

management. Of these personnel,none accessedradiationareas daily, 3 needed

access weekly, I enteredthe areas monthly, 3 entered less than monthly, and 3

of the personnelhad not entered a radiationarea at all in the past 6 months

(M = 3.6, SD = 1.2).

The results show that the course material was categorizedas useful, with

1 person stronglyagreeing,7 agreeing,none disagreeing,and 2 strongly

disagreeing (M = 2.7, SD = 0.9). This correspondswith the other questionon

utility about the frequencythat the class informationis used. None of the

respondentsused the informationto a very great extent. Three used the

23
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Table 6.

Comparisonof CognitiveTest Scores

Comparison t df p

• Pretest:

Training vs. Control Group 0.13 52 0.90

Post-Test:

Training vs. Control Group 10.35 52 <.001

Post-test:

Training Group

Immediate vs. Delayed

(6 month) 5.60 9 <.001
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informationto a great extent,3 used it to some extent, 2 used it to a little

extent, and 2 of the personnelused the informationto a very little extent

(M = 2.7, SD = 1.1).

Nine of the 10 respondentsfelt that the course material had helped them

become safer workers. One of the respondentsanswered "not sure," commenting

that he had not had an opportunityto use the informationfrom the course

while on the job. This person had not entered a radiationarea in the past

6 months.

On a scale of 5 (perfectlysatisfied)to I (not at all satisfied),the

respondentsrated the training received in the class with I person rating it a

5, 7 rating it a 4, and 2 people rating the course as a 3 (M = 3.9, SD = .54).

Developmentof On-the-JobMeasures

At the time of the study there were no direct observationalmeasures of

on-the-jobbehavior of the traininggroup. To provide the basis for a

prototype level 3 evaluationmethod, a modified critical incident

questionnaire(see Appendix D) was used. This questionnairewas sent out to

subjectmatter experts, Health Physicsprofessionals,and 10 responded. The

subjectmatter expertswere requestedto list from one to five effective

behaviorsthat they had previouslyobserved in radiationworkers, and from one

to five ineffectivebehaviors. From those replies, a frequencytable of

effectiveand ineffectivebehaviorswas developed (see Table 7). Behavioral

dimensionsof radiationworkers were developedfrom the replies, and listed by

frequencyof response.

With respect to the cognitivepretest, post-test,and delayedpost-test •

data, Appendix E is a list of all the question numberson the test, and the

number of misses for each. This providesa view of all answers from both
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Table 7.

BehavioralDimensionsResultinqfrom the Critical Inc,ident Data

Dimensions Frequency
of Response

o Proceduresfollowed 13

Entry and egress proceduresproperlydone 6

Proper training on dose rates, dosimetry,know
difference between radiationand contamination 6

Follow proper dress and undresspractices 5

Use proper safety equipment 4

Notify other personnelin area of any problems,
unsafe conditions,alarms, timekeepingissues 3

Utilize supportpersonnelwhen needed 2

Preparedocumentationproperly 2

Follow the requirementsof the RadiationWork Permits 2

Provide effectivemanagement and communicationfor
radiationworkers 1

Follow the requirementsof the work packages 1
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groups for the pretest, post-testand the delayed post-test. Table 8 lists

those questionsmissed most frequentlyboth before and after training, and

relatesto the behavioraldimensionslisted in Table 7.

The critical incidentresponseswere primarilyconcernedwith procedural

violations,lack of practicalknowledgeof radiationpracticesand a lack of

knowledgeabout radiationdose rates and zone entries. The questionsmost

often missed, both before and after training,were concernedwith issues of

dose rates, dosimetry, procedures,practical applicationsof monitoring,and

variousposting issues. The trainees consistentlymissed these questions, and

the questionswere missed again during the delayed post-test,which is
J

significant. Questionsnumber I, 12, and 31 (dose rates or dosimetry issues)

each had a 50% failureon the delayed post-test.

The number of times that the personnelentered the radiation zone was

calculatedfrom their responsesto the delayedpost-test survey. Of the

10 trainees,6 rarely enter an area (infrequentlyor not at all).

The majority of the questionsmissed deal with radiationdoses and

dosimetryissues. Fetal dose rates, sourcesof common dose rates to the

general public,whole body counting,bioassay and use of dosimetry and dose

treatment. Postingand radiationzones are also issues which are missed

frequentlyon the tests. These are also matters of procedural issues.

The informationfro,Rthe critical incidentsurvey relates strongly to

these same issues. The subjectmatter experts (HealthPhysicsprofessionals)

recognizethe need for radiationworker knowledgein the areas of dosimetry,

proceduresand processes,zone entry requirementsand general knowledgeof

contaminationlevels and acceptabledose rates. These same issues were missed

with great frequencybefore the training,after the training session and again

after the 6 month delayed post-test.
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Table 8.
/

Test Areas Most FrequentlyMissed

Number and PercentagesMissed.

Pretest Post-Test Delayed

Test Area Post-Test

n= 54 n= 10

Fetal dose limits 33 (61%) 8 (15%) 8 (80%)

General public doses 34 (63%) 22 (41%) 7 (70%)

Contaminationlevels 45 (83%) 38 (70%) 7 (70%)

Proceduralissues 48 (89%) 38 (70%) 6 (60%)

Posting issues 38 (70%) 15 (28%) 6 (60%)

Dosimeteruse 49 (91%) 14 (26%) 5 (50%)

Postingissues 26 (48%) 14 (26%) 5 (50%)

Radiationdoses 25 (46%) 20 (37%) 5 (50%)

Populationdose rates 21 (38%) 9 (17%) 5 (50%)

Survey practices 29 (54%) 23 (43%) 4 (40%)

Contaminationlevels 32 (59%) 14 (26%) 4 (40%)

Dose control levels 40 (74%) 12 (23%) 2 (20%)
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CHAPTERV

Discussion

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effectivenessof the

• RadiationWorker Safety Training course at a nuclearfacility and to provide

feedback to the technicaltraininggroup for use in future training. The

radiationworker training class was chosen for the study because of the

importancethat it has in the training at the nuclear facility, lt is a

course required for those workerswho access radiationzones or areas. The

goal of the study was to provide informationon the transfer of learning from

the classroom to actual on-the-jobbehavior. Although this study does not

accomplishthat goal, it does providethe basis for develoPmentof measures

which may be used in a level 3 evaluation.

EvaluationApproach ~

The four levels of training criteria suggestedby Kirkpatrick (1976)

guided the design of this study. The first two phases of the study (trainee

evaluationsand cognitivetest results)were accomplishedeasily. The third

criterion suggestedby Kirkpatrick,on-the-jobbehavior,should be done by

means of actual observationor interviewsof those personnelwho had access to

observe the work behavior of the trainees,in addition to trainee self-report

data. Informationwas collectedfrom 10 of the trainees by means of a survey

6 months after the initialcourse work. These data provided further trainee

• evaluationof the course material and how useful on the job they felt that it

was to them.

The accuracyof verbal self reportinghas been questionedin the past and

is not fully known. Studies have shown inconsistentresults in the accuracy

of personal estimationof ability (Mabe and West 1982). Verbal self
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report can be used very effectivelyfor some stringentdemographicssuch as

entry data--howmany times one has entered a radiationzone. The answersto

the question of the perceivedincrease in safe behavior by the individual,

based on the training received,were also of value, even discounting some

personalbiases that may have prompted the responses. The individualsin this

case responded in the majority that the training had made them safer workers.

Additionally,not all of the originaltrainees were availablefor the

delayed post-testand the survey. Ten of the traineeswere no longer on the

nuclear site, and of the 29 remaining,19 chose not to be retested or provide

further information,since this was strictlyvoluntary. This is significant

in that the trainees should have this knowledge,but do not seem to retain it

as well as other issues that they are trained in. These issues are discussed

by the subjectmatter experts as informationthat the trainees should have.

The fourth of Kirkpatrick'scriteria refers to outcomes. There were no

outcomes examined in this study, includinga return on investmentto the

companydue to reduced safety infractionsor reduced absenteeismor reduced

loss of time due to fewer accidents.

The self-reportsof the traineeswere examined and evaluatedwith the

resultsof the test questions in relationto the behaviorsrecommendedby the

subjectmatter experts in the critical incidentquestionnaire. Overall, these

resultsby verbal self report speak to a general satisfactionwith the course

material as far as utilityon the job and providingpersonnelwith strong

safety training. The number of times that the personnelaccess the areas

influencedtheir answerson the utility of the course, but the safety factor

was r(_cognizedby all with the exceptionof one person who specifically

related the safety issue to an access issue.
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Conclusionand Recommendations

The pretestresults showed no significantdifferencebetween the training

group and the controlgroup. The two groups were equivalent. When post-

tested, however,there was a significantdifferencebetweenthe training group

• and the controlgroup, indicatingthat the trainingdid have an effect.

There was a significantdifferencebetween the immediateand delayed

post-tests. The delayedpost-testshowed a drop in the mean of the training

group by some points to just ab_vo the 40 points establishedas the

proficiencylevel. This would indicatet_at the trainingdid have an effect,

and the transfer of learningwas still notable after six months. However,

while the mean of the delayed post-testwas significantlyhigher than the mean

of the pretest,the significantdrop in means from the post-testto the

delayed post-testindicatesthat there may be a need for more frequent

refreshercourses in order to maintain the transfer of learninglevels.

Some of the questionswere consistentlymissed, both before and after

training,indicatingeither that the training should be strengthenedin those

areas or that the questionsshould be reevaluatedfor clarity. The overall

average scores did improve,and there were fewer misses on all questionspost-

training. While the object of the course is certainlyto provide training

that will enable the participantsto pass the requiredtest, it is valuable to

note the questionsthat posed problemsfor the trainees,and to evaluate the

training that is necessaryfor the traineesto fully understandthe

informationthat they are receiving. If, for instance,some questionson the

tests are posing difficultieseven after the training,the training for that

area may not be as adequate,for whatever reason, as would be preferred.

Several issueswere missed noticeablyboth during the pretest, after

trainingduring the post-test,and after the 6 month intervalbefore the
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delayed post-test. This would indicatea need for technicaltraining to look

at those areas with an eye to improvingthe communicationto the trainee. The

subjectmatter expertsresponding to the critical incident questionnairewere

adamant in the need for very specificbehaviorsin such areas as following

zone entry requirements,use of dose rate knowledgeand dosimetry, following

procedures,and followingposting requirements. These criteria relatedto the

requests by the trainees for further information(from the original evaluation

sheet) and obviousmisses on the test.

Another area that may be explored is the format of the question itself.

Possibly the wording of the questionscould be causing misses, and if this is

the case, rewordingthe questionsmay resolvethe problem. Technical training

should also clarify the time they need to spend on areas of generallywell

known data, and consider decreasingtime spent in those areas in order to

providemore time for the issues that are consistentlyproblem areas.

This balancingof trainingtime and method may provide improvementon

those questionsthat seem to be missed more frequently:for even though the

trainee has passed with a score of 40+, the missed questionsmay pose problems

in actual performance,and this certainlyrequires furtherevaluation.

Additional informationshould be sought from other sources for on the job

performance. Frequencyof accidentsmight be measured against the training

goals. Variousdatabases are availableat the nuclear facilitywhich would

allow correlationof personneldata with the training issues raised.

A suggestionfor further research in this area would be to observe actual

on-the-job behaviorsand performancein addition to interviews. Perceived

deficienciesin performanceor safety may not be due to training
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inadequacies,but may be a result of other influences. Employee involvement

in the safety system and management supportof their efforts should be

investigatedas a force in training application(Lawler 1985).

A further suggestionwould be to performa return on investmentstudy for

the courses under evaluation. This would certainlyprovide the organization

with a benchmarkfor trainingutility and cost effectiveness. However,

utility and return on investmentof training analysiswill require a valid

measure of on the job performancechanges resultingfrom the training.Thus,

future researcherswould be able to providethe organizationgreater detail in

the evaluation,and broadenthe scope of results. Level 4 of the Kirkpatrick

criteria suggestsresults that provide return on investmentfor the company in

terms of the benefits of decreasedabsenteeism,reducedaccidents, increased

attentionto safety measures and reducedturnover. This study did not collect

that data nor make that evaluation. The course has been changed since the

study was initiated,and the return on investmentshould be done for future

evaluations.
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Appendix A

Course EvaluationSheet Safety Traininq

, ,

Question Poor Fair Very Excel-
Good lent

i i _1111

1. Effectiveness of the teaching method
was •

2. Clarity of course objectiveswas"

3. Instructor'scommand of subjectwas- ,,

4. Opportunityfor interactionwas"

5. Activities presentedwere: ....

6. Materials providedwere"

7. Organizationof the course was-

8. Do you need additionalinformationabout the topic? Yes No

9. Subjectmatter coveredwill be"
Extremelyuseful Useful Just Right

10. Subject contentwas"
Too Elementary Just Right Too Advanced

11. Major strong points of the course were"

I.

2.

12. Major weak points of the course were"

I.

2.

13. Overall the course was" 14. Other comments
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Appendix B

Test Scores

III Subject II Preteet li Poot-tezt I Delayed Tezt

T A1 41 48 NIA

R A2 30 45 N/A

A A3 35 47 NIA., ,,,d

I A4 25 44 NIA

• N A5 41 50 43

E A6 35 43 N/A

D A7 37 47 47

AS 39 43 NIA

A9 33 3,9 NIA

S A 10 35 4,9 N/A

U A 11 38 47 N/A •

B A12 47 48 N/A

J A 13 38 47 45

E A14 34 41 N/A

C A 15 33 45 N/A

T A16 38 47 N/A

S A17 37 50 N/A

A 18 36 48 39

A 19 26 40 NIA

T A20 42 50 NIA

R A21 39 50 N/A

A A22 44 50 N/A

I A23 34 47 N/A

- N A24 26 43 38, ....

E A25 32 46 N/A

D A26 30 44 36

A27 37 45 N/A

S A28 36 48 N/A

U A29 34 42 N/A

- B A30 41 50 45

J A31 31 44 38

E A32 44 49 42
-

C A33 38 45 N/A
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ii III Subject III Pretest III Post-te|t li Delayed Temt

T A34 31 43 N/A

S A35 36 47 NIA

A36 41 48 47

A37 37 43 N/A

A38 34 45 N/A

A39 33 43 N/A

• ', . ._. , :' , '...i ¸ . ' : .

N X1 34 35 N/A

O X2 35 38 N/A

X3 32 31 N/A

T X4 41 42 N/A

R X5 35 35 N/A

A X6 33 36 N/A

I X7 36 33 N/A

N X8 36 33 N/A

I X9 40 40 NIA

N X10 40 40 N/A

G X11 30 33 N/A

Xl 2 40 37 N/A

X13 33 35 N/A

X 14 38 36 NIA

X 15 37 39 N/A
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AppendixC

POST TRAINING EVALUATIONSAFETY TRAINING

For each of the followingquestions,please circle the ONE number which best
indicatesyour response.

1. Gender: Male Female

2. How often in the past 6 months have you entered a RadiationZone?
a. Not at all
b. Infrequently(less than monthly)
c. Daily
d. Weekly
e. Monthly

3. The informationthat I received in the Rad Worker Safety Training Class
has been useful to me in my job.
a. Strongly agree
b. Agree
c. Disagree
d. Strongly Disagree

4. My job category is"
a. Management
b. Professional
c. Clerical/Secretarial
d. Technical.

5. I feel that the training has helped me become a safer worker:
Yes Not Sure

6. On a scale from 5) to I), how satisfiedare you with the training that
you received in this class?
5) PerfectlySatisfied
4)
3)
2)
I) Not at all satisfied.
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Appendix C Continued.

7. I use the informationthat I received in the class
a. To a very great extent
b. To a great extent
c. To some extent
d. To a little extent
e. To a very little extent.

COMMENTS"
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Appendix D

RadiationWorker Safety Traininq Evaluation
Questionnaire

You are in a position to frequentlyobserve the people in this job, and you
are aware of the aims and objectivesof the job. Therefore,you are able to
discern safe behavior from unsafe behavior. Please do not tell me the names

. of any individualto whom you are referring.

Please think back over the last 6-12 months of specificwork behavior
. exhibitedby your employeesthat you yourself have observedwhich would

promoteradiologicalsafety in the workplace. There are 3 questionsto answer
for each incident;please write your answers in the spaces provided below. If
you have trouble thinking of incidents,think about 5 key things an employee
must be good at and do in this job which would promote safety and prevent
accidents. Then, think of an employeewho within the past year demonstrated
each point.

I. EffectiveIncident- the type of behavioryou wish all employeeswould
perform. What were the circumstancessurroundingthis incident? What was the
situation?

What exactly did the individualdo that was effective?

How is this incidentan exampleof effectivebehavior? In other words, how
did this affect the task the individualwas performing?
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Appendix D Continued.

;_.EffectiveIncident- the type of behavioryou wish all employeeswould
perform. What were the circumstancessurroundingthis incident? What was the
situation?

What exactly did the individualdo that was effective?

How is this incidentan example of effectivebehavior? In other words, how
did this affect the task the individualwas performing?

3. Effective Incident- the type of behavioryou wish all employeeswould
perform. What were the circumstancessurroundingthis incident? What was the
situation?

What exactly did the individualdo that was effective?
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Appendix D Continued.

How is this incident an example of effectivebehavior? In other words, how
did this affect the task the individualwas performing?

4..,Effective Incident- the type of behavioryou wish all employeeswould
perform. What were the circumstancessurroundingthis incident? What was the

, situation?

What exactlydid the individualdo that was effective?

How is this incidentan example of effectivebehavior? In other words, how
did this affect the task the individualwas performing?

5. EffectiveIncident- the type of behavioryou wish all employeeswould
perform. What were the circumstancessurroundingthis incident? What was the
situation?

What exactly did the individualdo that was effective?
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Appendix D Continued.

How is this incident an example of effective behavior? In other words, how
did this affect the task the individualwas performing?

I. IneffectiveIncident- behaviorwhich would make you doubt the competency
of the individual.

What were the circumstancessurroundingthis incident? What was the
situation?

What exactly did the individualdo that was ineffective?

How is this incident an example of ineffectivebehavior? In other words, how
did this affect the task the individualwas performing?

2. IneffectiveIncident- behaviorwhich would make you doubt the competency
of the individual.

What were the circumstancessurroundingthis incident? What was the
situation?

What exactly did the individualdo that was ineffective?
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AppendixD Continued.

How is this incidentan example of ineffectivebehavior? In other words, how
did this affect the task the individualwas performing?

, :_. |neffectiveIncident- behaviorwhich would make you doubt the competency
of"the _dividual.

• What were the circumstancessurroundingthis incident? What was the
situation?

What exactly did the individualdo that was ineffective?

How is this incidentan example of ineffectivebehavior? In other words, how
did this affect the task the individualwas performing?

4. IneffectiveIncident- behaviorwhich would make you doubt the competency
of the individual.

What were the circumstancessurroundingthis incident? What was the
situation?

What exactly did the individualdo that was ineffective?

P
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Appendix D Continued.

How is this incident an example of ineffectivebehavior? In other words, how
did this affect the task the individualwas performing?

&

5. IneffectiveIncident- behaviorwhich would make you doubt the competency
of the individual.

What were the circumstancessurroundingthis incident? What was the
situation?

What exactlydid the individualdo that was ineffective?

How is this incidentan exampleof ineffectivebehavior? In other words, how
did this affect the task the individualwas performing?

ql

t
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Appendix E

Number of Misses per Questionon Test

Training Training Training Control Control
Question Pretest Post-test Retest Pretest Post-test

n=3g n=39 n=lO n=15 n=15

. 1 37 2 5 12 12

, 2 30 2 2 10 11

3 0 0 0 I I

4 5 3 0 2 I

5 9 6 0 4 4

6 b 0 0 0 1

7 10 2 0 5 6

8 7 3 0 3 1

9 6 0 0 2 2
,,

10 2 I 0 I I

11 11 I 0 0 6

12 14 I 5 7 8

13 4 0 I I 3

14 35 27 6 13 11

15 2 0 I 3 2

16 6 I 0 0 2

17 28 15 7 6 7

18 2 I 0 0 0

19 7 3 2 4 5
,, ,,

20 18 4 4 6 7

21 25 2 8 8 6 ,,

b

22 7 I, I 4 3 ,,

23 2 I 0 0 0
4D

24 I 0 0 0 0

25 8 I I 2 I

26 I 0 0 2 I
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Training Training Training Control Control
Question Pretest Post-test Retest Pretest Post-test

n=3g n=39 n=10 n=15 n=15

27 I G I 2 0

28 g '3 0 I 4
i

29 0 0 0 I I
6

30 1 0 0 0 0

31 19 13 5 6 7

32 13 0 2 7 4

33 24 5 4 8 9

34 7 0 0 2 2

35 16 0 0 5 6

36 24 17 1 9 8

37 19 11 4 10 12

38 11 0 0 4 5

39 11 1 0 5 3

40 1 0 0 1 1

41 3 0 0 1 0

42 i8 5 5 8 9

43 33 25 7 12 13

44 26 4 6 12 11
, ,, ,

45 0 0 0 0 0

46 5 0 0 0 0

47 0 0 0 1 0

48 25 2 3 10 7

49 3 I 0 I 3
,,

50 0 0 0 0 I
Q

t
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